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Security Student-Employees Prepare for MILCAP
Security instructor Col. Robert Curtis has seven members of his team prepared for the Third Annual Job Corps
Security/MILCAP Field Training Exercise, which will take place next week at Camp Atterbury in Indiana.
The competition is designed to test the readiness of Job Corps student-employees involved in Security programs at
centers operated by Adams & Associates, including map reading, color guard, First Aid/CPR, Hazardous Materials, Report Writing and Crime Scene Investigation.
The Security team standing at attention in the accompanying photograph include (from left): Colonel Chauncy Hoody, Lieutenant
Colonel Cherrelle Dove, First Lieutenant Maurice Thomas, First
Lieutenant James Brooks, Second Lieutenant Sharyl Moore, Captain Cristiana Wilson and Captain Damarcus English.
Along with Woodstock, other Job Corps centers participating include
host center Atterbury as well as Exeter, Gadsden, Grafton, Glenmont,
Joliet and Shriver.
We extend best wishes to the Woodstock Security team members!!
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Members of Mechanical Engineering & Construction Corporation visited the Welding program at Woodstock earlier this week in search of employees for its Northern Virginia office.
The team provided an overview of projects and benefits available through the company to 18 student-employees
from the Welding program.
In the accompanying photo, Welding student-employee Winston Trotman
shares details of a railing design project with Shawn Anderson and Jeff Watson (center). Mr. Watson and Mr. Anderson serve, respectively, as regional
manager and pipe-welder with the firm. Joining them is Welding instructor Len
Christiansen (right).
Woodstock thanks Mechanical Engineering and Construction Corporation for its
interest in the Welding program. The company - with offices in Woodlawn
(Baltimore County) and Ashburn (Virginia) -received an Honorable Mention
from the Baltimore Regional Employers Institute last week for its commitment to building a strong workforce in the category of Looking Beyond Barriers and Hiring Smart.

MOS Students Learn Through Wheel of Fortune Exercise
Although Pat Sajak and Vanna White were unavailable, the concept of learning while earning (play money, that
is) was in full-force this week enabling student-employees in the Medical Office Support program to better grasp
the concepts of health care terminology and front desk procedures through a version of the popular Wheel of Fortune game show.
According to Community College of Baltimore County instructor Sherri Marzean (holding the wheel), the game enables MOS student-employees to become more involved in
understanding medical terms and helps to build teamwork.
Students were divided into two teams; competition consisted
of the fill-in-the-letter format seen on the nationally syndicated television game show, in this case involving medical
terminology and procedure codes. Teams were awarded cash
(play money) in denominations ranging from $5 to $100.
With Mrs. Marzean are Wheel contestants (from left) Lakeisha Fortune, Racheal Crosell, Jamal Henry, Lael
Clay, Jesse Croswell, Lacreacha Chapman, Kayla Hurley, Shawanda Mason and Mary Jennings.
Ms. Marzean extends a special thanks to her husband Bill for constructing the wheel.

